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First observed in early December 2019, COVID-19, caused by the novel 
coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, rapidly spread across the globe, heavily 
impacting everything from frontline healthcare systems through to 
businesses and entire industries. 

While the focus has largely been on the public health impacts and 
government responses to the pandemic, the environmental conse-
quences are increasingly evident. The potential impacts of COVID-19 on 
our oceans are being highlighted by different organizations. The global 
community must make use of the vast expertise and data available to 
strengthen our understanding of how our relationship with the oceans 
is shifting during this time. This understanding will be vital for con-
structing more conscious care and management for oceans and marine 
species when we emerge into our new normal.   

While there is a lot we don’t yet know, we do know that some changes 
are affecting marine mammals, such as humpback whales, orcasi and 
sea lions. These changes result from a reduction in marine vessel traffic 
and consequently reduced underwater noise on marine mammals; 
the impacts of increased plastic litter because of our responses to the 
pandemic; and reductions in data collection by researchers and citizen 
scientists that could negatively impact measures to protect marine 
mammals. We delve into how each of these examples are unfolding 
right now, and highlight the connection between human activities and 
the ocean. 

 

COVID-19-induced changes in 
human activities are impacting 

marine mammals.

Overview

    Bob Turner   |  Mother and pup harbour seals rest at a haul out site. 
 i  Killer whales, also known as orcas, are the largest species of dolphin in the world.
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COVID-19, caused by the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV-2,1 was declared 
a global pandemic on March 11, 2020.2 The ramifications have been felt 
around the world with unprecedented changes observed, from coun-
try-wide lock downs to overwhelmed health care systems. 

Some countries (e.g., France,3 Spain4) imposed fines for leaving the 
house for non-essential reasons. As borders closed, the tourism 
industry ground to a halt; mass gatherings were cancelled; and shared 
outdoor spaces were closed in many places (e.g., public beaches in 
Australia5, federal and provincial parks across Canada6–9). Schools and 
universities shut down and took to online learning; businesses closed 
their doors or staff began to work from home; and hospitals geared up 
to care for waves of patients. 

One immediate and obvious result of these closures was the dramatic 
declines in traffic on the roads, in the skies and on the seas. What could 
this global slow down mean for our oceans? 

 

Introduction

 Reduced
Marine Vessel 

Traffic

1 2 3
Impact of 

Plastic
 Pollution

Changes in 
Citizen Science
Data Collection

THREE INDIRECT IMPACTS OF 
COVID-19 ON MARINE MAMMALS

     Kyle Thacker  |   Speeding through waters, boat engines and propellers can produce a lot of underwater noise. 
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Impact 1
Marine Traffic
Over the past 20 years, oceans across the world have seen a four-fold 
increase in marine traffic.10 Advances in technology, and the devel-
opment and expansion of international trade, shipping and tourism 
industries have meant not only more vessels on the water, but also 
larger and faster vessels, which can result in greater noise production.11 

Although the extent of the impacts from these busy ocean highways 
are still being investigated, we know they exist and that they have 
detrimental effects on marine mammals. Marine mammals are a par-
ticularly vulnerable group due to the amount of time they spend near 
the surface. Where their habitat overlaps with vessel traffic, marine 
mammals are at high risk of ship strikes, which often result in severe 
injury or death.12,13

    Tracey Saxby  |   A cargo ship traveling through the waters of British Columbia. 
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Figure 1. The hypothetical reduction in detection distance of prey for killer whales using echolocation under increasing underwater noise levels.  
R represents the detection distance under quiet conditions, r1 represents the detection distance under current background noise levels, and r2  
represents the detection distance predicted to occur if noise levels increase in the future as a result of increased commercial shipping.9 
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Due to the critical role sound plays for many marine mammals, under-
water noise generated by these marine vessels leads to negative 
impacts. Noise can travel almost 4.5 times faster and much further 
underwater than it can in air.14,15 Underwater, low frequency noise (less 
than 100 Hz) typically emitted by engines and propellers of large com-
mercial vessels, can travel hundreds or even thousands of kilometres.11 

Cetaceans, a group of marine mammals that includes whales, dolphins 
and porpoises, rely on acoustics for many aspects of their lives. They 
use a multitude of vocalizations to communicate and stay in touch with 
one another, and they use echolocationi to navigate and to detect group 
members, predators and food. When the ocean gets too noisy, all these 
sensory activities are impaired. For example, it becomes increasingly 
difficult to use their sonar effectively to locate prey (Figure 1).

The current pandemic has resulted in a large reduction in marine vessel 
traffic.16–18 Cetacean researchers agree that, given the impact under-
water noise has on these species, a reduction in marine traffic would be 
a welcome reprieve for these species.19 

 

 i Echolocation – location of objects using reflected sound.
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Underwater noise has been likened to an acoustic smog that hampers 
the ability of cetaceans to locate prey, find a mate, and even to find 
their own families, especially for young calves, which may ultimately 
lead to their death.20 When underwater noise is too loud, cetaceans 
change their migration paths, may avoid critical feeding and nursing 
sites,21 use more energy searching for food,22 and have higher levels of 
the stress hormone cortisol.23

Since the end of February 2020, large international shipping com-
panies, such as Maersk, cancelled a considerable number of trips to 
and from Asia.19 Almost all cruise lines (e.g., Princess Cruise Lines, 
Royal Caribbean) stopped sailing the seas.18 Locally, the number 
of BC Ferries sailings were reduced by about 80% from the start of 
April.24 The Port of Vancouver saw a marked decrease in container 
shipping activity since the pandemic started.25 

Spotlight 1
Underwater Noise During COVID-19 

Loud underwater seascapes can prevent 
beluga mothers and calves from regaining 

contact if they become separated, with 
potentially dire consequences for the calf 

(Vergara et al. 2019).

   Ocean Wise, Valeria Vergara   |    Belugas in the Gulf of St. Lawrence being observed by a whale watching boat. 
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ii Hydrophone – an instrument that detects and records underwater noise from all directions.

Curious how this reduction in marine traffic may be changing the 
underwater soundscape, David Barclay and his research team at 
Dalhousie University looked at data collected during 2019 and the 
first part of 2020. They looked at recordings from hydrophonesii 
on the seafloor off the west coast of Vancouver Island and in the 
Strait of Georgia, B.C. Unsurprisingly, the reduction in marine vessel 
traffic has been reflected in reductions in underwater noise in both 
the deep ocean and near shore waters on Canada’s Pacific coast. 
A consistent drop in underwater noise in the 100 Hz range (typi-
cally emitted by large commercial vessels) has been seen between 
January – April 1st, 2020.25 Because noise in this range is known to 
negatively impact marine mammals, a reduction in underwater noise 
can only be positive for marine mammals in the area. 

   Ocean Wise, Lance Barrett-Lennard   |    Northern resident killer whales in a harbour.

Fewer marine vessels has resulted in a  
decrease in underwater noise.
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Impact 2
Plastic Pollution Doesn’t Take A Break
Plastic pollution in the marine environment is a global issue. At least 
400 million tonnes of plastic are produced around the world every 
year, and demand is still growing.26–28 The amount of land-based 
plastic entering the oceans is estimated to be up to 13 million metric 
tons per year.29 Most plastics are used for just minutes before being 
thrown away.28 This single use habit hasn’t been put on hold during 
the pandemic.

The current health crisis has resulted in strict protocols to min-
imise the spread of COVID-19, which includes shops and restaurants 
reverting to single use disposable plastics items, and supermarkets 
refusing reusable shopping bags for a period.30–32 Vital supplies of per-
sonal protective equipment (PPE), important for human health, also 
contribute to the plastic waste stream.33 

Once plastic enters the marine environment, it becomes considerably 
more difficult to recover. The issue is complicated further because 
most plastic materials do not readily biodegrade. Instead plastics 
simply break down into smaller and smaller fragments, until, when 
they are less than 5 mm in size, they become known as microplastics. 
Plastics – both microplastics and larger fragments – are often mistaken 
for food by marine animals, which can result in malnutrition, star-
vation or even death.34–37

As if this wasn’t bad enough, entanglement of marine mammals in 
marine debris is also a concern. Lost, discarded and abandoned fishing 
lines, nets or rope, also known as ghost fishing gear—most of which is 
made from plastic—are often responsible for marine entanglements,38 
as are plastic packing straps, used to secure freight and goods.39

    Ocean Wise    |    A wide variety of plastic trash washes up on our shorelines every year, revealing the constant flow of plastic into the oceans. 
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Responding to and rescuing entangled marine mammals is a costly, 
difficult, and labour intensive operation. The COVID-19 pandemic 
impacted the ability to observe, report, and respond to entangled 
pinnipeds. Staff at the Ocean Wise Marine Mammal Rescue Centre 
(MMRC) in Vancouver, rescue, rehabilitate and release over 150 
marine animals each year. The majority of patients are seal and sea 
lion pups that are abandoned on beaches. These rescues require 
members to collect the pups. However, entanglements of seals and 
sea lions are also responded to.

The current pandemic resulted in the temporary closure of the 
MMRC, from late March until June 10th, 2020 resulting in a consid-
erable reduction in staff over this period. With the centre closed, 
capacity was severely limited to respond to marine mammal aban-
donment, injuries or entanglements safely. 

Responding to entanglements requires multiple people to locate the 
mammal(s) in distress and disentangle and treat the animal. These 
can be dangerous rescue operations because pinnipeds are large 
wild animals.

 
In March 2020, a planned sea lion survey and multi-day disentan-
glement trip was cancelled due to the pandemic. Between March and 
mid-May of 2020, the MMRC received nine calls reporting entangled sea 
lions. Six could not be responded to due to the closure of the centre, 
including one that was located on Federal park land, which was closed 
at the time due to the pandemic. One case was responded to with extra 
precautions and PPE. This impact (six sea lions), plus the cancelled 
trip, represents missed entanglement rescues on just a small region of 
the B.C coast.

In addition to a lack of capacity to respond during the pandemic, fewer 
boats out on the water (e.g., commercial fishermen, tour operators) 
mean the number of injured and entangled marine mammals has 
likely been under-reported. 

Spotlight 2
COVID-19 Impacts Capacity To  
Rescue Marine Mammals 

   Ocean Wise, Neil Fisher  |    MMRC team work to disentangle a sea lion with a plastic  
packing strap cutting into its neck.  

   Ocean Wise, Neil Fisher  |    A plastic strap cutting into the neck of a sea lion.COVID-19 reduced the capacity to respond to 
entangled marine mammals
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Impact 3
Changes in Citizen Science Due to  
Public Health Measures
Citizen science projects are typically conducted by volunteers who 
spend their free time carrying out activities that they enjoy and that 
contribute to their local communities. This may be participating in 
monthly bird counts, helping to release salmon fry to re-populate local 
waterways, restoration of critical marine habitats such as eelgrass or 
estuaries, beach clean ups, or monitoring marine species in order to 
gather valuable data.

However, the global health crisis has resulted in lockdowns, with 
people advised to stay at home in accordance with public health 
guidelines. Many groups have had to suspend or severely curtail their 
activities to ensure physical distancing measures are respected and 
volunteers are protected.40

The impact of a reduction in these activities is broad, from a lack of 
social interaction for volunteers, to a loss of important data such as 
distribution and movement of marine species. However, lockdowns 
have also been accompanied by an increase in wildlife sightings in 
and around cities, such as sightings of humpback whales in the waters 
around metropolitan Vancouver, Canada.41,42 Whether this is a result 
of the overall slowdown in our lives providing the opportunity to look 
more closely, or because there is less human activity allowing animals 
to enter spaces they previously avoided is unclear. But how is this 
change in human behaviour impacting citizen science?   

   Ocean Wise   |   A data sheet being filled out during a shoreline clean up. 

Many citizen science groups have had 
to suspend or curtail their activities to 
protect their volunteers, leading to a loss 
of data and conservation efforts.

Spotlight
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Sightings of marine mammals never fail to spark delight. The British 
Columbia Cetacean Sightings Network (BCCSN) collects data from 
volunteer observers who report their cetacean sightings. These 
reports provide valuable information about species distribution and 
abundance and provide real-time information for the Whale Report 
Alert System (WRAS). The WRAS was designed to mitigate the risk of 
vessel traffic, such as ship strikes or underwater noise disturbance, to 
cetaceans. The WRAS alerts pilots of large commercial vessels when 
they are within 10 nautical miles of a reported cetacean location, 
allowing the pilots to change course or take other actions to avoid 
striking or disturbing whales.43

Between March 2020, when the pandemic was declared, and May 
2020, the most recent complete month at the time of writing, total 
cetacean sightings reported to the BCCSNiii were almost halved com-
pared to the same period in 2019. The number of active observers 
who reported sightings during the same period was also down 
almost 20% (Figure 2). 

The number of sightings reported from land was 66% higher in 2020 
compared to 2019 (172 in 2019; 287 in 2020). The number of sightings 
reported from the sea (i.e., from observers on boats) in 2020 
decreased by 64% compared to the same period in 2019 (653 in 2019 
compared to 234 for 2020)iv, v.

This shift in sighting platform (sea or land) is likely a result of  
changes in observer behaviour due to public health regulations,  
such as the shut down of tourism operations and reduced ferry 
sailings, which influences the number and location of reported 
sightings. Thus, sightings are likely being missed – a major concern 
because these data directly protect marine mammals from ship 
strikes and disturbance.

Spotlight 3
Reported Cetacean Sightings During COVID-19

Sightings reported to the BCCSN provide 
near real-time alerts on cetacean sightings 
to ship pilots via the WRAS, so they can 
take action to avoid whale strikes.

iii   It is worth noting that other cetacean sighting networks had to cancel their season due to COVID-19 (e.g., the Alaska Beluga Monitoring Partnership) or historically have very low sightings at this time of year due to cetacean 
migration and low observer effort spread over a very large area (e.g., Nova Scotia whale sightings database).

iv    A caveat to note is that these changes in sightings may not reflect changes in cetacean distribution. 
v  These numbers only include WhaleReport sighting data because email/webforms do not include sighting platform.

The number of reported cetacean 
sightings in 2020 is down by almost half 

compared to the same period in 2019, 
negatively impacting the protection 

of cetaceans from ship strikes via the 
WhaleReport Alert System.
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Figure 2. The total number of reported cetacean sightings and number 
of observers for the period March to May 2019 and 2020.

   Rhys Sharry    |   A humpback breaching in British Columbian waters. 
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vi  Ecotype – Distinct populations of the same species with different ecological niches.
vii Matriline – A stable social unit including all of the descendants of an adult female.

Ocean Watch spoke with Amy Rowley,  
Research Assistant with BCCSN, about the  
impacts of COVID-19 to her work.
What impacts has COVID-19 had on the way  
you conduct your work? 

“We’ve been quite lucky that a lot of our work can be done remotely. The 
BCCSN relies on an army of volunteer observers who report their cetacean 
sightings, so we are still receiving sightings every day, even while we’re 
working from home. However, a large part of our work is going out into 
the community to spread the word about the cetaceans that live here, the 
threats they’re facing, and how to help. With face-to-face outreach obviously 
on hold, we’ve had to adapt to a more virtual approach. We’ve also had to 
pause our field projects, such as shore-based harbour porpoise surveys in the 
Gulf Islands and cetacean surveys from BC Ferries, because of the pandemic.”

What impacts have you seen on the data you have been 
receiving since COVID-19? 

“A big proportion of our sighting reports come from people working in 
ecotourism and the marine industry, which were both heavily impacted 
by the COVID-19 lockdown. Ecotourism has been practically non-existent 
so far this season, and they’re usually a dedicated and highly-informed 
observer group. Aside from a reduction in the overall number of sightings 
reports, we’re missing some of the higher-resolution data like killer whale 
ecotype vior matrilinevii and individual whale ID that most recreational 
observers can’t distinguish.”

One thing that’s been really encouraging is how coastal citizens have 
stepped up. We’ve seen a big increase in shore-based sightings from rec-
reational observers out walking on the coast, and lots of new observers 
reporting for the first time.”  

 
What do you think are the implications for your  
long-term database?

“I don’t think this will have a huge effect on the overall value of our dataset. 
The BCCSN has data spanning more than 20 years. This includes more 
than 120,000 sightings. Because cetaceans are long-lived animals of habit 
that operate on complex, multi-year cycles, this data set is less affected by 
short-term data issues than others might be.

In the case of vulnerable populations, such as the endangered southern 
resident killer whales, the more information we have about their distribution 
and habitat use the better. However, we’re unlikely to see big changes over 
this time frame. It’s certainly something we’ll have to keep in mind when 
comparing data from this year to other years, as the reduced number of 
observers on the water will be a major factor, especially in certain locations. 
2020 will always be the COVID-19 year!” 

What do you think might change going forward, if anything? 
What would you like to see change?

“A silver lining of this unusual time has been the increase in people exploring 
local areas and appreciating nature. People have been getting in touch to 
ask where they can spot whales from shore and getting excited about whales 
seen close to urban areas. I hope we can maintain that enthusiasm and 
sense of stewardship once life returns to something closer to normal.” 

Amy Rowley,  
Research Assistant, 
BCCSN 

   Ocean Wise, Lance Barrett-Lennard    |    A humpback whale tail flukes. 
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Conclusion 
COVID-19 has illustrated our connectedness – to each other, to nature, 
and to the oceans – as it spread across the globe within months, 
changing the way people live, and highlighting the impacts human 
activities have on other species. The effects of our actions are vast and 
wide ranging, impacting entire ecosystems all the way down to indi-
vidual species. 

For cetaceans, quieter waters likely support better communication 
and hunting, but by contrast, reduced staffing of rescue crews have 
left distressed animals without aid, and likely unable to survive. A 
reduction in the number of cetacean sighting reports means less data 
are available for real-time avoidance of ship strikes and other distur-
bance via the WRAS.

What we do collectively post-pandemic remains to be seen, but we 
hope that people will choose to tread more lightly on our planet. 
Our actions – from our individual, organization and industry choices, 
through to government decisions – need to be carefully managed to 
mitigate and lessen the detrimental effects on the species with whom 
we share this Earth.

 

   Ocean Wise, Lance Barrett-Lennard    |    A pod of Northern resident killer whales off the coast of British Columbian waters.
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What can you do?
Individual and Organization Actions 

 ❏   Help contribute to monitoring wildlife by joining a local citizen 
science group or downloading the WhaleReport app for iOS or 
Android.

 ❏   Read A Mariner’s Guide to Reporting Whale Entanglements in 
Western Canada to learn who to call should you encounter an 
entangled whale (call 1800 465 4336, or VHF channel 16).

 ❏   Download ID guides for otters and pinnipeds of B.C. to learn how 
to distinguish seal, sea lion, and otter species, and how to report 
incidents and animals in distress.

 ❏   Be Whale Wise and keep your distance from marine wildlife when 
you are on the water – follow Marine Mammal Viewing Guidelines 
in Canada, and be aware of important areas for the protection of 
southern resident killer whales in British Columbia.  

 ❏   Avoid contributing to marine traffic by reducing unnecessary 
consumption (the majority of shipping is for the transport of goods).

 ❏   Support the Marine Mammal Rescue Centre by donating at  
https://rescue.ocean.org.

 ❏  Reduce plastic consumption habits.

 ❏   Individuals piloting recreational boats can slow down to help 
reduce underwater noise. 

 ❏  Boaters should follow Green Boating practices; marinas should 
encourage adherence to the same practices.

 

Government Actions and Policy  
 ❏   Enforce vessel slow downs and ship engine/hull maintenance  
to reduce underwater noise.

 ❏  Enforce vessel distancing from whales.

 ❏   Require manufacturers to make data on the underwater  
noise output of their boat propulsion systems (i.e., outboard 
engines and stern drives) publicly available as a condition of 
 sale in Canada.

 ❏   Develop and implement cetacean-oriented marine spatial 
planning strategies, such as the establishment of shipping lanes 
that take marine mammal movements, distribution, and  
migratory routes into account, and avoid key habitats.

 ❏   Support the creation of ocean management plans to protect 
habitats and species with the goal of healthy oceans. 

    Ocean Wise   |    Dr. Valeria Vergara, one of Ocean Wise’s researchers, studying  
beluga and their calves in the St Lawrence Estuary.
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https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/whalereport/id982066469
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ca.org.vanaqua.vawhalereport&hl=en
https://wildwhales.org/learn/entanglementguide/
https://wildwhales.org/learn/otters-and-pinnipeds-of-b-c-guides/
https://www.bewhalewise.org/
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/species-especes/mammals-mammiferes/watching-observation/index-eng.html
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/species-especes/mammals-mammiferes/watching-observation/index-eng.html
http://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/whales-baleines/srkw-measures-mesures-ers-eng.html
https://rescue.ocean.org
https://georgiastrait.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/19.GGB-web.pdf
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